
The Crops The Indians
A gentleman who traveled over Six hundred

mites in Illinois within a few dap? returned to
Chicago and reported that the
without exception, are _ promiking --unequalled-
crops ; .the corn' is 'also luxUriant, in some
Places a met in tassel ; and tlie, fruit cropis
-tremendons,_beitig_the__greatestiabundauce of
apples, peaehei, cherries, &c., wherever there
was a tree planted. The wheat Chip will
probably be twenty-five per cent. greater than

was ever -before grown in Illinois ; and about
-half the frCight cars are laden with patent grain
reapers, threshing machines, and other agri-

' cultural implements. The -accounts continue
to be encouraging from all parts of Georgia,
Alabama, MiSsissippi. Louisiana, &c. The

late rains have been general and copious, and

the growing crops in all dick() sections pre-

t-sent--the--nio.st_prninising_ appearance. The
Augusta Banner says ; never„ had so
much seed in the earth beforelnt any one time, _
and the prospect is most.Promising for bounti-
ful crops."

The Indians on the north-estern frontier
have for some time past evinced a strong dis-
position to ,set the U. -S. government at eleti-

Lance,_aedthOprpression is noy4retty getter";
al that a fierce and protracted Indian war is
fast approaChing.- Troops are being sent into
.our western territories in Ear e numbers, inelitT.U-cpoillican-:- ompt rEn anticipation of difficulties. The Indians are
also gathering in large bodies, preparatory, as
it is supposed. to a bold and determined as-
sault, in the mean time being actively engaged
in robbing emigrant trains, murdering the em-
igrants, &C.

A correspondent of the New York Tribune,
-writing from Council Bluffs, (lowa,) June 9,
gives an account of a reported massacre of an
emigrant party of men, supposed to._ be Mor-
mons, and the capture of their women and
children, besides two colored women. His ac-
count is as follows :

EVETTYSBITSG`,-
-MONDAY- MORNING, JULY 2, 1855.

trnottx ORR and \Vita:is litmus?, Esq's.,
have' lllet,ll apprntted delegates from Franklin
cntinty to the liemoemtie State Convention, to

be iieTtriffitiitigtiur cttt ednesditypext, 'the
4th inst. ,TheiSenatorial delegate aas.toneed-
ed 'ioalaisis• aciitrity.

Jti,EL tfA;m__Fla is the Senatorial MI
egate from this,distr'it, and TrtoArAs It. :MAR-
STIAttt. Ilainiltonban. =the Representative
delegate -pont this 'county.

"N o white men were seen among them, and
the inference is, and so the friendly Sioux re-
ports, that the hostile bands had attacked the
emigrant trains, which left here about five
weeks ago, and have killed the men and captor-
e►! the women and children. This conclusion
is also strengthened by the fact that there were
two colareil_wornen accompariying the 'trains
when they passed _through here on their way
westward. The Sioux chief who brought this
report is well known in this vicinity, and is
bel;eved to he trustworthy. The Indians seem
to be fully aware of the hostile expedition on
its way into their country, and have taken this
opportunity . to set the power of the, general
government at defiance. If the latter is deter-
mined to have a fight with them, the sooner it
gets its troops on the ground thi! better. Sev-
eral sovernn►ent steamers are now said to he
on their • way up the Missouri river, destined
for the sections of country along the northern
limits of the Union.--If this he trite, we may
expect to bear somethingsoon from the move-
ments of the military they have on board,
.which will give us some clue to the .progress
of the? war."

(0-17lies*Jermy Lind Warblers" will gIVe
a 10;?aeient'lleCciiiiii -gby's flail to.-niorrow
evening. .Go hea.r_Thetn.

Tab f*lati.—Vtre obscrie by the orderof
the INief Marshal, Mr. JOHN L. Toss; as
published in the Star, that the Procession on
the Fourth Will form in Chambersburg street,
then }proceed ,to, the diamond, 'where the flag
willitepresentedto the ;_ after which
the Procession will move through the princi-
pal, Ofthe' Borough, and then to Spa ng-
er's tipring,•wbere Addresses, Readingof the

Declaration, kci, may be expected shortly at .-

ter arriving., ~The line will form in order thus
Odd Fellows, Sons of Temperance, Waynes-

\Pcero' lihilenistlitan Society, Phrena-
Losrnin' .:Soi6ty,,Citizetis, National Cadets,

1114ePeiliPii,C;Bfuis'•
11,..ervioht;4037' :fires in Philadelphia last

weeii,,-onehtnis,day, night, destroying a
stearrylaandry, & Wallace streets,

losS''slo*()=.-",tinother on 'Friday evening,
barbing largepliining 'mill, colored church,
masonic, .14,1, .ste.rel,&c.,, on BrOwn street,
1053170,000- to i$80;000,

G.The General Synod of the Lutheran
Church in the 'United Stales, convened at Day-
ton, Ohio, on the 14th ult. It now numbers
within its organization not less than 28 Synods,
comprising nearly the 'entire Lntberan Church
in the U. State's. The number of delegates
and advisory members present .at Day-ton was
'about 150. Rev.-Lochnuitt, of York, was elect-
ed President ; Rev. Mr. Sadder, of:Middletown,
Secretary ; 'and Pon. P. S. Michler;of Easton,
Treasurer. The Synodical° discourse was
preached. by Rev. Dr. Schinneker, of Gettys-
burg. Rev. Poldlnin, of Albany, Rev. Pla-
ter, of Philadelphia', ReV. 'Harkey, of Illinois,
Rev. Stiatle,r, of, Middletown,. Pa.. and Rev.
Passavant, of Pittsburg, preached before the
Synod during the .week. A variety.of impor-
tant, useTul and interestingbiyiness was trans-
actedhy the body, ciwnected with the interests
of the Lutheran Chore!) in the United States.

NIAGARA, N. -Y.,-June 25.—Leavenworth,
who was wounded in the duel with Brecken-
ridge, has been removed to this place, and is
getting on as well as can be expected. There
is no present appeal:time of mortification of his
wounds, nor any present. fear of life or limb.
The ball passed close to, the femoral artery
without wounding it, and fractured the bone
of the thigh, which fracture has not yet been
reduced. •

fr7flay-ruakint was quite general, between
tins' 'Oita on' Saturday last,

"but the only grain
we,-eaw ,eut. ,was-A,,portion,l of a, field ofrye a
sltorVdistanto below S. 11. 'ninon's, on the
Bltiaughtowtr toad.

CC7The Liquor Movement in New-Yo'rlc is
very violent: The friends of the liquor lan; on
one side, and, the liquor dealers on the other,
are holding nightly meetings in reference. to

the enforcement...of the law on the 4th of July
inst.—One is'determined to have the, law en-
forced, and the other seems equally determined
to interpose every legal obstacle which can

invite its enforcement. Mayor Woo\ .'s in"dt,Structions to the Police relative to their du les
appear to give pretty general satisfaCiion.
The temperance folks talk of appealing to the
laws, and the liquor people assert that, to'be
just what they also intend to do, while the
Mayor is anxious for a legal decision in the
premises. The Carson League are busy or-
ganizing'their forces -for complaining against
the dealers, while the latter make no secret-of
their intention to prosecute the League, on the
ground of -conspiracy. We may, therefore,

look for stirring times, on and after the fourth,
hi the Empire city.

POTATOES I, At 1:31E SOIIII.- Saturday
week the steamer Nashville left Charleston for
New York with between 2,005and 3,000 bbls.
of Irigh potatoes, and the steamer Totten with
SOO bbis. snore.

A locomotive attached toe freight train
on the Columbia Rail Mad exploded within it
mile.truul ipoltinibia on VriclaYlinatantly
lug-the:engineer, and Severelyr staWing the
firerniin.: 'One 01111 of the etigihkr was blown

tiititariCe"frqur ;tin); Theexpitrision
w4ts oimiietl,l4 too,linocli steam Writ' tho iyang
ilowo•ofAbe 'vaticby the ctigineer. The loco-
midi/6 becatire-an-entire'wreek.' •

II'IIEAT AN I) CORN tN GmoitGIA.L"--ThenTheat
harvest in Georgia is over,. and the yield is
said to be abundant. In the interior of the
State, new flour opened at sti per cwt. for first
quality, and a further decline is expected. An
unusually heavy crop ofcorn has been planted
throughout the State, and the indications, it is
said, are that the yield will be larger than for
years. .I•

LAtnitei Tnsittst. --There arrived at
HnfTalo, on Thursday last, by the.Bella}o and
State Line Railroad,. 1,000 head of cattle, 100
hogs and 050 sheep, contained a train of 811.
cars, drawn by two engines.

tri-The editor writ unavoidably absent from
home last 'weeli;Vhitli'may.aceount for short.
copitigm In this -issue.

NEW Ottf,EANS, 'June 20:—At the election
fiu:cltierilistiOe.or the str,iielnecouil, held in

this *lily yesterdnyclitgee (anti k, n,),,receive4l
thtee'tlitinttabil fonf.litinifrei&And fifteen. votes,

FvrECTS cn 111$.R.uss.—The Baltimore Sun
says the last rain has produced a great service °

to the country, securing us against famine and
high prices for a'year to come. The rains, by
rendering the : western , river!; navigable, will
open a _enamel to market for a great amount
of produce. and keep Alp. ft more active business,
perhaps, than bad been expected at this season.

. -

RUNK LaS R AtIltOA.D. —The Marytandand Iggrritilt received. two thousand
two-hundred and thirty-coven.. Anti-k. o.
maprity At the elections in 18,9 and
18t0 earridd'the. city by
swum 2,000 majority.'

portion of this road was to hilye tie,ett re-offered
at Public ifile in 'Hagerstown., on Tuesday ;

the former purchasers to. eptuply
'with the conditions inipxsed by the Act of
Assembly was revolered necessary.
We have not as yet learned the result of the
Last sale.

NOO,Or,„
elootion fur Mayor and -ogler city officers Look
plum in 'fifia, city to-day,- and restilted in the
cheioeof Minter IVoeklih, fierifocrat, a 4 Mayor,

The rest
of the ticket 41 -in ,doubt. .The majority' fur
Fleur*: last' nienth was 'nearly:4oo. •

Si* 70 •Rhrothn 7111.1 VA LU 01.' FM ITTVE.

stilt to recover the.vtilue of fugitive
Slaveshas been institutca against the Northern
Central, RailwaS, Company, ['a., by a gentle-
man near -Frede'riek, Md. The slaves applied
for passage to York, which was granted by
the conductor of the train, although it is alleg-
ed l►e knew thein to be fugitives: The ease is
exciting much interest in Maryland.

num: Ft•Turi.--Mayor Dori.% of Portland,
Who luts made lihnsulf so notorious by shoot-
ing (IOW!! Itll4 in the streets. was hung in
effigy in Charleston, )ilass., on the sth ult.,
on the telegraph wires opposite the Russell
!louse, in Main street On the hack of the fig
are was a placard virth the words, 'Neal Dow,
the murderer." -jhe right:ll:od held a jug,
while the left lielka copy of the Maine Law.

tliantßATtots; 4)l7Sr-'r. JonN'sDAL—Monday
weit.r.waS celebratM by the Ancient and Hon-
orable Fraternity of Free Masons all over the
world as the natal day dime of their patrons,
St. John the Evangelist.

•MONVMIXT Fourox..,--A writer in the
Lancaster "(Pc) Inland • Daily suggests the
erection of a monument to Robert Fulton in.
-the public square, Of that city by, means of 25
cents subscriptions. Fulton was a native of
Lancaster-county.

741'he Reeorderlonblishes a
letter from Charlett 3."jenkina, ah influential
%%it'll; politician ~of (114irgia, taking decided
grounds against the Know-Nothing organize-
ttint; and declining to be a candidate for (lov-

er.nor.

FARMERS' 1114.01 SCIIO4I..7, IIOATrUSteeS of
this newly chartered institution inet at Harris-
burg. on Thursday week, Governor Pollock in
the chair. It was decided to commence opera-
tions immediately, and on Monday, the 25th

the, Governor with other trustees started
to the counties of Centre and Erie, to examine.
the fitrms generously oared by:4301)0111 lrwne
send Judge Ali►es. .

' [l3*A young man in Philadelphia. named
Johii Monigle, resorted to extraordinary means
on Friday we: to commit suicide. It appears
he WAS much Attached' to a fetnale.who pretend-
ed to entertain areciprocal -feeling, towards him:
On Thursday the Ripple Was married to anoth-
er man, and the circtunstance so preyed upon
the mind of Mooigle•that he determined to de-
Stroy himself. On Friday; the wretched man
made; an effixt to put Lis determination into
execution, and actually attempted to stealetv
a quautity s .ugidasi /ad? The horrid dose
was taken into the' mouth, but it was suffered
to run omit again without having been swal-
lowed. Tho month and breast were so dread-
fully burned that it was thought the injuries
would prove fatal.

Coors .t .Onta,7-The ;Cleveland herald Of-
fers ,to state its .reputation for veracity that
fithir u ill be do►rn to 50 per barrel in 30
days. It says the crops never looked better

ifiiate'of. Obii►, and thc'Proapmt is that
there %I. Ht iie,tikt4ige4 yield ever known in
titiOtater.: .•< ;1,

4,a Arnold Pin-. : " • .

mcr, ofY4Mantp coqin,y .Daniel. S. Sherwood,
FA., of Tiogs 1:virl' William S. Campbell,
Esii-:,4f Allegheny: are tlic persons principally
named as candidaicsfoi .'"Canal Commissioner
before lbw negt ,Democratic State Convention.

Aloes -LEGAL PPLNioNs.—The opinion of
Elias Merwin. an eminent lawyer of Boston,
endoraed •byRefits Choate, C. G. Loring, and
Sydney Bartlett. that the new Prohibitory
Law of Mftlsackusetts is unconstitutional in
its /110St important enactments, is causing eon-
bidrtzble cicitemeitt.

THE PISOMBITORY Liivs.—A movement has
been wade in England in favor of a prohibi-
tory liquor law:, The ivar hetwerti punup-
juioe-and`grapelnice is spreadiug over both
continents.

NEW GotwrEargir.,--The Philadelphia In-
quirer of Thursday says-;-we were
yesterday, two fteW counterfeit $lO notes oil

—the-Baidrue a -They-were-twat
ly.gWateli, AO well calculated to deceive.—
The vignette contained two female ligules,

itltasts.taniboat in thedistanee. They were
da4.oi APIA 1854;letter B. and C., signed
J. Itockley, Casino-, and J. Bichniondson.
President. The aignatures were good itnita-
tatious of the genuine. -

517". f he Ba;tonians are t lug ofestnblish.
ing a line of steamers of their own between
that port and Liverpool. Boston is a day
nearer England than New York. and hence the
direct passage of a Boston. t4tennwr would be
at least twenty-four hours shorter than any
that can be, made under existing arrange-
ments. 'The English steamers stop at II:11114x,
which makes their voyages one day longer than
would be those of a direct line between that,

;port and -Boston

CLAY jJONIMENT AT POTTS V I LLE,--Eight
sections of the iron cohlinn of the Clay monu-
ment. at Pottsville, have been placed in their
properposition. The cap of the column and

e-irou-statuo-of_Mr_Clzy, remoli
be raised. Oct the coining 4th of July the
monument will be fully completed and will he
inaugurated with interesting, ceremonies.—
Pottsville will be the only place in the United
Stalest possessing a completed monument to
the memory-of the illustrious statesman.

,P7:7111 Virginia the farmers have entrirnenc-
-

, , , 1GrANO.—A Caroline county ( %..L.) tanner c(i cutting their wheat. Partlier houtii, in
Gorgia, the harvest is over. The crop; arcexpended Zr.3.5-00 in guano for hii o‘%, n use, ill represented a.:7, liciiir, very line. They ' hz.t el'reglerirkshur, a few dap. ugu. ilLhers bought bad. ,it.~en•ly, sample', vl' the 10,7,%,v .takaut.i....;Ll

(7,,,;.,4.51/t) .u,. 1 .1,i()il :‘,(q C:. .'..,..,::,,,::.11:..t; .i...,,,Lir:i.uit. Li..iiiiTt__.._.....

NIMIARA FALLS, June 23, 1855.—A in=

went over the American Falls this morning.
He was in the uct of lauding from a skill just
above the rapids, when be was carried away
by the current and his' boat capsized. His
name is unknown, but he is supposed to have
been on his way from . Canada with vegetables.

ExcornAGENti.:Nr Font floss.srr.—Mr. A. J.
Daniels having lately lost:100 in Chicago,
and recovered it through the honesty of a boy,
named Robert-J. Dont, who found it, testified
his appreciation of the boy's conduct by pre-
senting( him with a handsome gold watch,
chain, fey and seals, marl:"Reward of
Merit."

THE 1101.1- LAND.—Sir Moses :Nlonteflore
lately passed through Vienna on his way to

Palestine. lie goes to the Iloly Land to buy
n large district of the country, to settle upon
it. the Jewish paupers of Jerusalem, and even-
tually all those Jews who feel inclined to re-
turn to the country of their ancestors.

977 'Wine making is getting to be a-profita-
ble business in Lower California, where the
vineyards are extensive.. Om proprietor last

1yea • ha d twenty-live thousand bottles of wine
froi his vineyard, and this year litexpectsagrea‘er yield.

ri-There is but one K. Lodge in Lancas-
ter city now—last winter there WM" four.
Three of them "busted."

= ~r ,L u

A New ,and Singular Disease
A very extraordinafy disease has la:eiy

made its appearance in a few families in (his
eity.--.-SOITIO of them eminent in wealth and
position—which has confounded our physi-
eians, because of its novelty. At first -they
classed it under the' head of erysipelas, but as
it would not bear that classification, some of
them have given it the name of "the plague."
lit-appears-at first-in-some-discolored-spot, say-
on the face, and extending, without suppura-
tion, it soon destroys life, as if by general
mortification.—lf suppuration takes place, it
passes off; hut, if not, death is sure to fol-
low. There is no contagion about it, and'is
not epidemic to any form. _

One or two physicians have resorted to the
knife, arsid cut out the plague spot on its first
appearance, and.: so have saved life.- Fever
and delirium attend the progress of the disease,
if"the spot" is left to spread. Such is our
information ; but as we have seem no case
with our own eyes—and if we had, should not
be able to describe it scientifically—what we
say-mu st--be-tak en-wi erstan

it is not the plague, for it is not ,contagions
or epidemic. lint what is it 3 -The plague
may be imported ; nay has been imported irt
to the South of France, from Turkey ; but it
may be some new disease, which, like the
cholera, is to destroy the human race. We
should he obliged to some medical man for
some scientific or more specific account of the
disease.--New York-klapress, June 19.

MaVAI. 4 THE BA LTIC,,

One Week Later froth Europe.
Important News—Seloabrim( Still Ltoldiug• Out

—Atte SUceni.ses if the :41lies--Sicknees_in
Me llosdidnairnig,,
NFw Youm, June: 29-12 30. A: M.—The

Baltic brings dates to. the 16th inst., her regu,
tar day of sailing.

The English papers contain telegraphic de-
e-rece nt-succ esses--uf-th6-a I lies-be-

fore Sebastopol. -The French, as before stated,
' captured-the Mamelon and White works of the
Russians, after most sanguinary fighting.
Five thousand men were killed ::nd wounded.

The French took sixty-two guns and 500
prisoners, and their new position'enables them
to shell the shipping in Sebastopol harbor.
Simultaneously; the English stormed and
took the riflPuten's, works in the quarries, but
they lost 500 men in killed and wounded.
Since then'the firing has been
- The allied fleets have achieved new success-

"es in the Sea of Azolr, and -have burned the
Russian stores at Tagaurog,- ,lanopol and

A Scitoot. TRAMPS,. MunDF.RED Br A Boy—-
.A.VoTuEn MATT. WARD IIFFAILL.—We learn
from a gentleman who was an eye-witness, the
following particulars of a most horrible And'
tragical affair that occurred at Pontiac, Miss.,
on Monday last. It appears that Mr. Brown,
the principal of the male academy at Pontiac.
had punished one of his pupils about a week
since. A brother ofthe boy that was whipped,
by the name of Wray, made threats against
Mr. Brown for- the aforeSaid punishment, to

which hut little attention was paid.. OnMon-
day, young Wray, a youth of some seventeen
or eighteen years old, took a position where
Mr. Brown would pass on his way home from
school, and waited until he came 4liang, when
Wray attacked hint.

.The two clinched, Brown only acting in self-
defence, and these who saw it thought it only
to be a seullte between than, until they saw
Brown run a few yards. his hands npou his
abdomen, and fill down lifeless. While 'they
wete clinched, 1Vray had inflicted two wounds
upon Mr. Brown with a large bowie knife,
which killed hintalmost. instantly' . The young
matt was arresied at once. Mr. Brown was a
man much reSp"Cled, and leaves a young. wid-
ow, to whom he had been married but a few
Months, to mourn his early and untimely end.
This is one of the mpst horrible, cold-blooded
murders we have noticed for sonse. time, and is
a deeper outrage than the Matt. Ward case.—
Nadtville Whig, June 18. .

A Nom., Svslan OF BAN K. & De •

4.reit Free Press say's they have a novel made
of banking in Citicaffo, which 'is perfectly
original in its way.° ' The private bankers go to

Georgia, purchase old bank charters, (A hick
seem to he plenty) galvanme theta, go to Phil-
adelphia and New-York, and get quantitios of
bills struck ; return to Chicago, and advertise
That the notes of such a bank, located at such
a plaee its Georgia, are redeemed by such a
banker,"the same as Indiana, 'lllinois, Ohio,

• Wisconsin and other western currency,"
Which is one per cent. We suppoßtl. NoJune
is respote-ittle for the final redemption ofthese
itotezi. :lite hanks have not as much as a
place of business eveir-,-and-if they had, little
good. it 'would do the bill 4plders. The pri•
vote-bankers —in Chicago who circulato the.
notes 'are not individually responsible to,
them, and take it al:ogether it is about as un-
desirable a currency a's any on. can imagine.

A NOTIMIZ Ca:MGM, learn
from the Elmira (N. Y.) litpuhfiean of the

~tll ult.. that a •Alethodist clergyman mimed
Si Li.; haftsuddenly disappeared; from that place,
taking with him the wife of a gentletwdi resid-
ing on South Creek. The ‘‘fray lothario" iu
elericzl orders,•some two or three weeks since,
being called' to the ntligM>orhood of South
Creek, was invited home by the gentleman.
Ile preteMied to be unwell, and stayed some
days at the house. Ile then took a brief trip
abroad, lecturing on linow-Nothlngii;m, and
retnmed to the house of his hospitable friend,

• so lunch so, indeed, as to he close-
ly • iiict to the house. He was a guest for
seine three or four days, when, on Thursday,
the Nth, his host, having sonic business to

tonsact in Pennsylvania, 'left home. not sus-
pecting anything amiss. Hardly hail he gone
than the clerical scoundrel suddenly recovered
his health. His carriage wps got out, and the
unfaithful wife, paeliing up tier things and
some of her husband's, had theta conveyed to
the carriage, and with her S.4.110.1111010.01.1:4 para-
mour took her seat.arid bade adieu. to a pleasanrt
home and her two children, her innocence and
peace of mind, to link her de:;tiny to shame
arid the veriest rascal that ever the suit shone
upon.

``KEEP DAILE."—"YOU'RE WATCHED."—The
above %voids, together with a man standing
upright. his left band upon his lips and his
right arm raised, constitute the seal of the
Know-Nothing State Council. it'is appended
to the following ,oredential, which was found
in a bar-r;)oni in Harrisburg on Tuesday wock :

THIS IS TO ciatTiry,
That .hnis S. LlNcu has been returned as a

delegate to the S. C., by C. No. located
in Londonderry, Dauphin county, for the term
o I-three years. T. L. (lu,FonD, Seey S. C.

The advice to "keep dark" is appropriate
for thot:e .whose deeds will not Lear the light
of day.

111::'s I DAsGA—The Newburyport Her-
ald says :

"Acc learn that. M. Joseph Hiss. late repre-
sentative of Boston,- came. near sufferitor 81'M1
ions injury, if not death, at the Ocean Muse,
nn .__W,atn esdny iihght. Mr. 11. was in town,

preparatory to lecturing upon dm doings of the
Legislature, stopping at the °vein House,
and retirin!v with a spirit lamp burning, with
the wick well no, In the, morning the room
was full of smoke, and Nlr. Hiss hitusel I the
color of a coal man-. He was awakened with
extreme dillicultV, hilt not until the condition
of the room had even catiseti the Llood to set-
tle about his eyes. One oldie windows was
slorlitly raised, or otherwise ho might have
ditd."

A boat expedition wras being fitted out
againsi Perekop.

The Russians are reported tei have evacuated
A papa.

Vienna, Friday Nam.—lntelligence has
been received of the death of 'Lamina, the
younger, of cholera, at Balaklava.

eriwate letters front- Kertkit give fearful
accounts of the sufferings of the Russian army
as well from wounds as sickness.

Theßossians are said to have obtained com-
munication with the Crimea independent of
the road from Perekop, by constructing" a
bridge of boats across. the Loresche.

On the Bth the "Magicienne" fired for an
hoar with great effect on a body of horse ar-
tillery, suffering but little damage.

Correspondence down to the 4th, represent
the weather as being eNcesediely hot, and all
Recounts agree that there is a vast amount of
disease and desponden4 in the garrison of
Sebastopol.

- Dantzic, June 15.--The steamer VulterP
has arrived with dispatches- She left the
Baltic fleet on the 11th off Cronstadt. On
the 6th the Russians fired oa a boat bearing a
flag of truce, and 16 English' sailors were

AN; AM.F.MCAN DECNIat P;tnis.—On the
30th of May, a dinner was given to the Amer-
ican Commissioners tothe Paris Exhibition, by
Mrl Marshal Woods, ofRhOde island, Who hail
just been appointed a juror of -the fine arts,
for the United States at large. It was an ele-
gant atfldr, and the company consisted of
aboutforty-five gentlemen. The Paris Amer-
ican says :

[77" T e New York //emir/ publishes: ten col-
umns-of the—speeelles_at the Know-Nothing
"banquet" at Philadelphia. and yet. nwc•h as it.
loves the order, is compelled to make the fol-

"No heavily laden hoard ever had round it
so varkas a representation. The commission-
er from California, who had feasted on the
grizzly bear to the Music of Cuyota howls;
the gentlemanfrom Missouri who had partaken
of the buffalo's hinnp in the great prairie,
keeping aneye out for Camanchts ; the gesitle-
man from Lake Superior reineui beri ng the de-
licious morsels of the gigantk: elk ; the gentle-
man from the .Keystone Stateswho 'fattened on
the canvas back ; the commissioner from (ih.io,
bred on sugar cured ham: our friends from.
the South with its luxuriant fruits ; our friends
from the East. the inventors of the farlamed
pies; these, with the gentletnau.who had dined
the other day on dates under the shade of a
pyramid, and the gentleman lately from the
wilds of, Mexico, and the distinguished mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps- ai.d the: old in-
habitants orParis, all went to make u.p, a com-
pany hut rarely called together, and.to say
that each was more than sa,tisfied; de:ighted
oust be our -."

FItEEDOM ok OMNION Russ! A —Al'ettcr
.in the fioustittitionnal, from St. Petersimair ,
mentions a circumstance which has j1.14-,',
caused some sensation there. A person o'2.
large property luiving said at a private party,
"I ‘vould wittingly give 10,000 roubles .(the
rouble is soniev; hat over ,Ifr.) for the tear, if I
knew when we are to have peace,'' was sum-
otmed the" next day before the military gov-
eFitof,-Who-reiß:ivell hi-os.hr pi est: ice of---everal-
prsons of distinction, and said,'"Sir, if you
pledge me your word to pay this day the sum
of 10,00() roubles, I am authorised to gratify
your curio-its on that point to which you al-
luded last evening.'' -1 promist topay that
sum," replied the oth2r._ "‘Well,. then," said
the governor, "I. have to inform you tlutt we
areto have peace whence yoa come back from
the', Caucasits, when you ate to,proceed this af-
ternoon, after having paid the sum agreed on.
God be With you !" This is alMust as badaslu
France.

PAVING STIIErrs IfTTEl trip.—Some time ago
the experiment of paving the streets with iron
htoz.ks was tried on a limited spare in New
York, and the experiment has succeeded so
well that a Uoinnuttee of the Board of Council-
men of that city have reported in favor of pav-
ing Alaiden Hue and Courtfand street with iron
pavement. and there is a prospect of their re-
commendation being adopted. The iron pave-
ment, it is said, gives the street the finish of
an elegantly tiled; tirxw. 4nd there is no mud or
dust from it. In Boston. the experiment was
tried two years ago, and it is said to have been
successful, though we bare never heard of its
having been adopted very extensively in that
city.

Aa ALL ABOLITIONIST • OWED * AND
I)nowNEo.—A man named Pnilana, in Garrard
county, Ky., who was suspected of being con-
cerned in running off slaves, was arrested a
few days ago. by several citizens, but broke
loose, and while running was, tired. on, which
caused him to ; before his pursuerS came
up. however, he sprang twins feet, made for
the Kentucky river, ,and precipitated himself
frov a cliff forty-seven feet in height. As
nothlng was seen of him afterwards it is sup-
posed he`was,drowned.

[:_/-The author of an entertaining paper on
."A Bag of Wind," says that "The °idea, not
long since, occurred to a F►ench gardener, that
the develop►cent of the more delicate blossoms
is essentially modified by atmospheric .pres-
sure : accordingly, he tried the experiment of
attaching pots of violets to little balloons, and
securing them by loin:, cords to the earth, send-
ing them b • far up amid the fields of
ether. - 'he vii et thus expanding in the upper
air pr.n 'd of net idible size.",

According to a statement of semi-official
character..lS2.ooo Freneh troops have been sent
out to the Crimea -and Turkey since the com-
mencement of a war. Of these 1:20,000 aro
now available ; the, remaining number repre-
sents, besides the easualtues and the deaths
by oldinary mortality, the . sick-and wounded
now in hospital.lowing admission :

••Thoug,li there appear to have, been over
thirty speakers present, each of whom obtained i

, the _floor in his turn, and spoke as long as ' P
_

..,,„ 1 uproraw,and_thk._ IMs wi s and his legs -permitted, it wo 11- 1-tit—lt IrkllgL '

state of public morals which rendered it neces-Fr'..., non. Samuel I'Vells has accepted the , '

wholly futile to seek in the report of the It says that a good education would benomination for Governor of Maine tendered : speeches single sentence worth preserv- ;
, much more efficacious than this most stringenthim by the recent Democratic State Conven- i ing."

- lilaw and thinks the Americans need to have

sary.

tion.
-

SPos-rasEocs Comm; Fires from this k their intelligence, and their a' ,reciation of hi,

..r7l,a Pays, one of the. most celebrated pft.
Trs in France. views with asonislimen •

of the- New

s-TioN.--, .n ,s 70)..-__ 6 pry, At-

"4:7-The Hadley (Mass.) Manufacturing Com- source are a good deal raised. Of the lawvery ()lien charged to incendiarism. Inan dignity
puny, it is said, have just succeeded in mak- in Sandusky, Ohio, late ly, a ease of this kind itself, it says that it is quite as arbitrary and

, L.occurred. Dome painters:lL-ei-n- 1r been at work tyrannical as the' ukase by which the Russian
inn.o a nice article of piper from broom corn painting the new Presbvterian-c-Itureltia-enttutt—Vutecrat I'vgillute.s; the eitt-of the hair_antl_t_tie_
stalks, which has beets patented. i rag. .saturated ‘vitli nil was left upon ono of clitnetision i)l• the subjects' beards. The law is

0, 1„: zeds. N (Ai a ly, 4 oil ;2-0111.g inio Ow ehurch, ai la tic2nal humiliation. lyscatise it is the pro:-
a Lir,t Ilide kw-,t, berm in Ilie,r,o, .ind the ro,v 1.11/1,11 1,) 11 t.'l .1- 1.1 plibilc •!!' 1114:ApaCi'y )1 tuan

;,. -. c\Heii:'y 111L, P_JUI.: '.ll qvittl- 1"r ..t-i: zu1,t..1:::.;....1.:...,....,,.::..,.., _.:.) ~.,i,it. ~c,..i. 1,..•
is selling in Washington county

a. bushel. about a:, low, .1,

Barthqaalie at Baltimore.
RummouE, June 28.—A great shock. sup.

posed to have been an earthquake, roused half
tln4 city. this morning, caustng many of the in-

t-habitants to fly to the streets. In the eastern
Section.of the city some windows were broken
by the shock. It was followed by a rumbling

) noise. The shock was felt in: the country at
a distance of .even mile.s from the city.

051D_DE'SP_A Te II .

BALTIMORE, June .28, 12 o'clock.—'Tie
shock_ experienced last,.ttight was undoubted-
ly an earthquake. )n some portions of the
city, the people we:e so much alarmed that
they ran into the streets in their night clothes
and were fearful of retnritino- to then houses.

The utmost consternation was exhibited by
the terror-stricken citizens who had been
aroused from their slumbers, who- feared at
each moment that a more severe shock would
bring- ther.walis of their houses about their ears.

The shock, continued, ahout ten seconds, ,
causing the houses 41 furniture to vibrate
sensibly. Many aft c persons who had been
turned otLt:of_their_b k_w ere _

afraid to go to bed aga• I rid 04 remained up
until -daylight,

The hour at which the shock was felt was.
eighteen minutes after 12 o'r.lock.

Ti►e powder mitis in the vicinity of the city,
have all been heard from, anti no explosion
occurred there. The.shocks were not felt in -

the newspaper offices, owing to the noise and
jarring of the presses. - -

Accident on tad Sunbury andrye
road.

Mturoti, Pa., June 25.—The rains of the
'last few days caused an immense land slide
about three miles above this peace, covering
the track totheitepik of six feet. .The throngh
train to-day from Niagara, with about. twentypassengers, was suddenly brought to a halt
the locomotive leaped the pile of earth as ,it.
'struck, turned completely over andrighted
itself in the canal The engineer, fireman and
a-passenger were cfrsied with the locomotive
awl escaped inleiry.

The baggage ear was broken, and the hag.
gage masterhad his hand badly Mashed. The
passenger car was jaiiimedin against the haw.
gage ear, tweaking up the phittorist, but, with
the e:eeption of a few bruises, th,e passengers
escaped uninfured. Their escape was truly
-miraculous. Had sot the couplinfr broke, the
car would have gone into the email, and. the
result beep, 'fatal to all.

Later from ffiexieo—Progress of theRev-
dation.

NEw Oat -.sous,,, June.'efr,—The steamer,
Orizaba has arrived with city of Mexico dates
to the 19th- inst. Santa,Anna Irk tentruedi te"..
the enital, and the; government papeiis rub
lished accounts of the defeat oI several small•parti es of revollszionists.

Alvarez Elefrated the gevernmanttroops
near Mecalto, witb.a loss of 500 men in- killed :,
and wounded. General. Alvarez had; ,also, iia.
conjunction with GeneralcGomefort, taken 50..,nora ; and the united szireea•ot• the two , g.euaz-
als were•in-vesting. Morelia-

Ciommunication. between Nionterey anti' fiats
Lours Potosi was. prohibitedby the govern-
msut, and all the troops- that could be spared; ,
were ordered to Nueva. Leon;. to. attempt,. the,
recapture of Moutercy-

General Wool defended' natainnras to the:
last.. His force :ousir.Yatiti of only 61)0-men. ,

.Froii NON.: Ilexica.
'ST. tours, Stine 2.8,.—A41 vines from. ri.eur

Mexico to the or May. hake heeti—weviv-:
ed. (n the. .:V.ith Cols. YiPm!estly,
the camp °lithe Cults, .9..1)i tailes-aorth= 17,4e-

a• lia--pass,k-ill-intr-4.0-a_ada. (Wilting ft:
also captured, t::eir eojtipag., e, with• ar
number of homes., shi-sup,aad protsisi:allg.. The,
same command on, the Grp tit M4ty attuelied
camp of3.5. Urobe in Sehonnteh,yalley. atn,i,

led and wounded four, .also eapturingf
previsions,,. horses, Ste.., and the chief! of the.,
bond. The command,retozned. to Kontii4aslar•
tharaeus. on ate fit h.

bi Snic cie..
New-Your, June man named'FE N.,

Gastine•was discovered dead: In the yard ato.,
tackled t.e.,'Ais, parents' house, in Brooklyn,
day, heads supported upon tire body
'of af+ male. who was also dead, Pt vuti cone
tinting yrusie aoid. lay near the female,- who'
is unknown, hat were jewelry Errar4edi with
the initials The manowarr•itnhus-,
iriess at Muscat:he, Ohio,. and, visited-
parents a month since,. leaving, a .weel ago,.
for Ohio, as was thsnght.. He had: silent, the,
last few days at Eliv.abethtown.. The• motive:

induced the suicide is. not known,.

Consecration of St. Paul's Cathedral:
PiTTSBURG. June 25.-I.IF.Le ceremonies at-

tending the consecration of ,It.-Paulfs Ithiinana
Catholic- Cathedral', in this city., bn. Sunday;
were highly imposing. Thc•
menced as early as five o'clock iinthomorniiiv
Archblidions Hughes (of New Y0r.'04,) andsKen- ,
rick, (of Valtitnore,) with thirteen' :Aar Irish-
ops and thirty-five priests, participuted; and?
over fere thousand persons were Di;esent-

',About, eleven o'clock the doors of the cathedral'
were opened, when a procession' of bfailops;.
priests and deacons, and boys numbering-ono.
hundred' amli fifty, entered and celebrated pon-,
.tifical.high mass. The bishops were magnifii:-
cently robed, and all the arrangements Were-
conducted with much pomp.

• TrIE:MAN OVtR 'MI FALLS OF NIAGARA.
The fact tha: a man went over the American..
Falls, during :Saturday forenoon, was briefly
communicated by telegraph. A letter front
Niagara says:'Gellman, at the—Grist- Mill, a Sew rods
above the-Cataract Holl.r.,'SaiV from the
rear of the mill. comingqown in a boat. it:is
oars were hang-ing in the row-locks, and ,he
was sitting with his arms . lidded. screaming
for help. Mr. Bachman called him to seize
his oars. A few well•directed strokes would,
have brought hiin lathe shore; but on he went,
Until he came opposite the hack piazza of the
Cataract House, where the boat capsized. He
was seen to come up once and throw out his
arms. Mr. B. says ho was a young Amin
about twenty years old.

The probability is that the .poor fellow, hav-
ing by sonic means that will never he ex-

in the rapids. becameplained, found himself
paralyzed with horror, and. was unable to use
any exertions to prevent his awful fate. Who
can imagine his emotions as he neared the fa-
tal precipice. whose roar sounded like a death-
knell in his terrified ears, or the mad delirium
that seized upon him at the-thomrlit of certain
and terrible destruetion.—lt waa all done in a
inotneat—a stro!rale, a shriek. a plunge, and
a soul went home! iti wasall done in a trio-

ruent—but it told upon Eternity.

WALK-mi.-KINNEY ExrEniTlON.—Tlie
York—Sui I N-urt—ofsetta

the tillibusters, contains the following:
"A private letter dated San Juan. Juin, I 4 1

Ikiss, says : "Col. Walker is about to land at
Tiger Island. Re hag fifty-onea.JI.e then with
him. Ile is to tight against the govelinnent
party."

~We are also infortnca that 1701. Kinney
Rill not land at 6reytown, inn that, h, „.ill

. .

ma 'e a I esut vii z rat-t—t:
fricruti aAvaiL him allll 11 iiCle clitulit. 14111
least of all t

l . is ........ _-.ta.......
NEM


